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Obama appoints Killefer Chief 
Performance Officer to cut waste

- Los Angeles Times, January 8, 2009

Nancy Killefer, a professional efficiency expert, is 
charged with scouring the federal budget to eliminate 
programs that don't work and improve those that do. 
Obama called her appointment "among the most 
important that I will make." 

- The Associated Press, January 8, 2009
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FRA Strategic Goals

Demonstrate an innovative risk reduction approach for improving 
safety and safety culture in the railroad industry 

proactive, positive and cooperative communication processes;
systematic, objective data collection and reporting with corrective actions
sustainable

Develop successful implementation models in the rail industry in
non-traditional dispersed work environments and different 
organizational levels

station services
in-cab communications
switching operations
safety leadership training (management, labor, government)

Document and report on implementation, impact, and effectiveness
of each model program
If successful, stimulate adoption of model programs and new safety 
approach across industry
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Develop a process for identifying and prioritizing important safety critical issues;Systematically measure, analyze and monitor safety critical trends in human factors in the railroad industry;Help formulate specific safety target reduction goals (in cooperation with the Office of Safety) for human factors accidents, injuries and deaths in railroad operations;To promote the understanding, awareness, and utilization of human factors research in the railroad industry;To broaden the base of expertise on railroad human factors research by educating and supporting critical FRA Human Factors R&D Program stakeholders (e.g. Office of Safety, Volpe Center, railroad labor and railroad management);
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Clear Signal for Action (CSA) 
Theory of Change

Outcomes Impacts
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The three components of CSA have been shown in other industries to be effective at proactively improving safety. The components work together like this:Peer-to-peer observations and feedback, where trained workers systematically observe and discuss safe practices with other workers (aka behavior-based safety). The idea is that such discussion encourages workers to reflect on their behavior, which should yields internalization of safer practices.2. Corrective actions, where workers and managers work together to analyze the data on risky behaviors seen during observations for systemic causes (barriers to safety), and work out means to remove the barriers (aka continuous improvement). Corrective actions may include things like feedback, worker education and training, policy changes, workplace maintenance or enhancements.3. Safety leadership, where managers are trained to more effectively support safety and safety programs through methods other than discipline.Workers and management have various levels of involvement in each of these components.Overall it’s a employee-driven process, with workers training workers on observations, workers organizing and conducting the observation-feedback sessions, and, at UP, analyzing the data for barriers to safety.Local management actively supports the process, working with workers to implement corrective actions, and also supplying resources, encouraging the process, and coordinating with corporate management.By systematically identifying and correcting behaviors and conditions that increase the risk of accidents, this method aims to prevent accidents before any occur.
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CSA Risk Reduction 
Demonstration Pilots

Location Name Type of Work Evaluation Period

Amtrak, Chicago EAGLES Baggage 2001-2005

UP, San Antonio CAB Road & Yard 2005-2007

UP, Livonia STEEL Yard 2006-2009
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CSAAmtrak Chicago Station Services: Employee Alliance for Great Levels of Excellence in Safety (EAGLES). After it’s success, began looking for opportunities to test CSA on relatively more dispersed workgroups found in transportation departments. UP presented an opportunity for both yard and road work.Union Pacific San Antonio Service Unit (SASU): Changing At Risk Behavior – CAB (started in Road in 2005; came to include Yard in 2006) (this presentation)Union Pacific Livonia Service Unit (LVSU): Safety Through Employees Exercising Leadership – STEELConsultant for program implementation: Behavioral Science Technology, Inc. 
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Demonstration CSA Pilots to Answer 
Four Evaluation Questions

What makes a successful CSA 
implementation? 
Do safety and culture improve as a result?
Will the intervention be sustained over time?
Does the intervention transform the culture? 
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CSA Demonstration Pilot: 
Changing At-risk Behavior (CAB)

2005 2006 2007
Sept 05 Oct 06

CAB Road
Cab Red Zone (CRZ) Practices

CAB Yard
Switching Practices
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A CSA demonstration pilot was conducted on the Union Pacific San Antonio Service Unit. The FRA sponsored a consultant from Behavioral Science Technologies to instruct SASU personnel on implementing the process using their proprietary Behavioral Accident Prevention Process (BAPP)® . It was decided that the pilot would first focus on road practices, specifically new procedures for “Cab Red Zone” (CRZ) conditions that were intended to avoid collisions on the road. A relatively recent accident at SASU made this salient in to all workers and managers. CRZ conditions are times when the crew is working on multiple tasks. Examples:Operating under signals that imply an imminent need to stop the train, such as Approach or Restricted.Approaching a temporary restriction, where speed reduction or stopping may be required.Approaching the end of a train’s authority, where stopping may be required.Copying mandatory directives radioed to the train crew, which detail the locations a train must remain within.The new CRZ practices include checks and cross-checks among the crew members to ensure alertness and compliance with signals, directives, and restrictions.About a year after CAB-Road was underway, a switching implementation was added, run by the same personnel but otherwise operating in parallel. Meaning, separate training, separate checklists, and separate statistics and analyses.At the end of the evaluation CAB-Road and CAB-Yard were merged into a single process.



82005 2006 2007

CAB-CRZ (Road)

CAB-Switching

Surveys

Interviews

Corporate Safety Data (1/01—11/07)

Feedback

Baseline

Baseline Metrics

Metrics

Field Notes

Evaluation Methods
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Quantitative (metrics, safety data, surveys) and qualitative (interviews and field notes/project records) methods were used.Metrics: CAB keeps its own process metrics for assessing it implementation and outcomes. We used them, after check for their soundness.Safety Data: UP keeps data on incidents (mostly derailments) and decerts. The former is associated with yard safety, and the latter with road safety. Survey: We distributed the same safety culture survey at the beginning and the end of the evaluation to be able to measure changes in the culture.Mail-out survey with 205 respondents the first time and 112 the second time out ~1100 sent out.Interviews: We conducted interviews at four different times, the last one specifically looking at how people have been changed by CAB.Field Notes: We were in approximately monthly contact with key stakeholders in SASU where we kept notes on the events relayed to or witnessed by us. This contact was through site visits or “Oversight Committee” telcons about once per month.I personally made 13 visits to SASU during the evaluation period.Field notes actually go back to February 2005, when we made our first visit.There was also less formal contacts as well.This evaluation was formative as well as summative. During the evaluation period, we twice provided feedback on our findings and recommendations from the data we collected, plus a third feedback session in August 2008 after the end of the evaluation period.



Implementation: Effective if not 
Ideal

Measures

Proc Metrics Constant training

Proc Metrics Adequate sampling

Interviews Employee acceptance

Interviews Management support and commitment

Interviews Training and communication

Interviews Process evolution and expansion

Field Notes Worker-management cooperation
Details: 

Ranney J, Zuschlag M & Coplen M 2008. Improvements in U.S. Railroad Road Crew Safety Associated 
with Behavior-Based and Continuous Improvement Safety Methods. Transportation Research Board 
87th Annual Meeting, Washington DC, January, 2008.
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Results
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The implementation evaluation question was covered in detail at last year’s TRB. I’ll just summarize it briefly here.Training and “sampling” (observation-feedback sessions) are sufficient to make this a fair evaluation of the process. Enough workers have come into contact with CAB so that if it can have an effect, we should be able to see something.There are multiple channels of communication about CAB making managers and workers aware of it, which seems to have made management and worker acceptance grow such that CAB should have a chance to impact the service unit.The process has and is continuing to evolve and expand, through pursuing greater inclusiveness and other Steering Committee actions.Workers and managers have successful worked out mutually agreeable solutions to challenges while preserving the basic character of CAB.
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Safety and Culture Outcomes & Impacts
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I’ll spend most of my time on the highlights of the analyses for safety outcomes and impacts
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Process Metrics: More safe and 
less at-risk CRZ behavior in road 
employees
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One indication of worker practices comes from the sampling data that CAB itself collects, which includes on-the-scene check-offs of safe and at-risk behaviors. There are separate datasheets for CAB-CRZ (shown) and CAB-Switching.From the beginning of CAB until the most recently collected data, the tendency for  risky behavior has gone from about 7.14% to about 1.05% of all observed behavior –a decrease of 85% (r =-0.797, n = 29, p < 0.0001).Data set includes over 3600 samples.20 out of 34 CBI items show a significant trend towards increasing safety. Backing this up, on survey, workers report they are adhering to CRZ practices more, and manages say their workers are adhering to CRZ practices more (F(1, 294) = 5.739, p = 0.017). Interaction ns (F(1, 294) = 1.079, p = 0.300).%At Risk: From analysis of CAB-CRZ training video responses:Reliability: The degree workers agree on what’s safe and at risk.Percent agreement: 83.06%, significantly above 80% (t = 4.57, n = 108, p < .0001). This is generally considered adequate.Bias: The degree workers see behavior as riskier (negative) or safer (positive) than it really is.Average difference between standard and sampler ratings -9.94% (t = -7.61, n = 108, p < .0001). Samplers tend to see more at risk than they should. They don’t “go easy.”Drift: The degree workers are getting more lenient (positive) or strict (negative) in evaluating behavior.No change in bias with time over the past two years (r = -.1761, n = 108, p = 0.067). Bias is somewhat more negative for coaching than at training (a difference of 7.50%, t = -2.05, n = 13 and 95, p = 0.043).If anything, workers get more strict in spotting at-risk behavior as they gain experience sampling.
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Process Metrics: Yard employees 
also showing more safe and less 
at-risk behavior
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One indication of worker practices comes from the sampling data that CAB itself collects, which includes on-the-scene check-offs of safe and at-risk behaviors. There are separate datasheets for CAB-CRZ (shown) and CAB-Switching.From the beginning of CAB until the most recently collected data, the tendency for  risky behavior has gone from about 7.14% to about 1.05% of all observed behavior –a decrease of 85% (r =-0.797, n = 29, p < 0.0001).Data set includes over 3600 samples.20 out of 34 CBI items show a significant trend towards increasing safety. Backing this up, on survey, workers report they are adhering to CRZ practices more, and manages say their workers are adhering to CRZ practices more (F(1, 294) = 5.739, p = 0.017). Interaction ns (F(1, 294) = 1.079, p = 0.300).%At Risk: From analysis of CAB-CRZ training video responses:Reliability: The degree workers agree on what’s safe and at risk.Percent agreement: 83.06%, significantly above 80% (t = 4.57, n = 108, p < .0001). This is generally considered adequate.Bias: The degree workers see behavior as riskier (negative) or safer (positive) than it really is.Average difference between standard and sampler ratings -9.94% (t = -7.61, n = 108, p < .0001). Samplers tend to see more at risk than they should. They don’t “go easy.”Drift: The degree workers are getting more lenient (positive) or strict (negative) in evaluating behavior.No change in bias with time over the past two years (r = -.1761, n = 108, p = 0.067). Bias is somewhat more negative for coaching than at training (a difference of 7.50%, t = -2.05, n = 13 and 95, p = 0.043).If anything, workers get more strict in spotting at-risk behavior as they gain experience sampling.
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Notes and Interviews: 
Management Removes Barriers to 
Safety

A/C in lead locomotives
Facilities & equipment improvements

Most workers and managers report improvements in 
facilities and equipment since the baseline phase

Work schedule and fatigue issues addressed
Many workers and some managers report 

improvements in the predictability of work 
schedules, helping workers better manage fatigue
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We tend emphasize workers because they’re at the sharp end of safety, but there are safety practices by management too that CAB is expected to effect.In this regard, management has removed barriers that greatly affect many workers. Some of these are a direct results of the barrier removal process of CAB, such as the A/C in the locomotives and various facility improvements. However much is more general, and extends beyond the formal work by the Barrier Removal Committee, suggesting management is actively cooperating with labor and taking responsibility to improve safety.Corporation-wide procedure enhancement that ensures lead power has air conditioning.Management made significant improvements to the facilities at Eagle Pass as a direct consequence of CAB, but most yard improvements were made through a joint labor-management yard safety committee that was formed independently and concurrently with CAB-CRZ. It emerged as a vital instrument to improving facilities. At the request of management, CAB Steering Committee members participated in this committee, submitting issues to be resolved (instead of using the CAB’s own Barrier Removal Team), and providing resources to resolve others. Procedure enhancement to train line up has increase the predictability of rest time for road crews. Workers are reporting a noticeable difference.



Corporate Safety Data

Data Decertifications HF Incidents

Application CAB-CRZ CAB-Switching

Start Date 9/1/2005 10/1/2006

Normalization Worker-hours Car-moves 
between decerts between incidents

“Work completed between events”
normalization for more power

Opposite of “events per x amount 
of work” (higher = safer) 14
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We have two key measures of safety impact CABWe’d expect CAB-CRZ to reduce the chance of catastrophic road accidents, but because such accidents are so rare, we chose to look at decerts, which we regarded as “close calls” with possibly catastrophic accidents.We’d expect CAB-Switching to reduce incidents like derailments; specifically HF-related derailments should decrease where CAB-Switching is implemented.Statistics for both of these safety indications can be compared from before CAB to during CAB, with each having different start-up different dates We normalized data by using work-completed between events rather than monthly rates to increase our statistical power. For decerts we used worker-hours between decerts, while for incidents we used car-moves between incidents (consistent with UP’s practice). Because this represents a Poisson process, we used a logarithmic transform for parametric analyses to remove skewness.For both, keep in mind that a higher number means an improvement (more work done between events, which means fewer events per month of work on average).
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Decertifications Data 
Comparisons

Compare Effect Expected Relative To

Time During CAB-CRZ Before CAB-CRZ

Service 
Units

San Antonio Service 
Unit (SASU)

Others (Fort Worth, 
Houston, Livonia)

Decert Related to CRZ Not Related to CRZ 
Type (Stop, Speed, Main 

Track Authority)
(Drugs & Alc., Brake 
Test, Alert Tampering)

pauline.easter
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We look for relative safety performance rather than absolute performance to judge CAB. We compare safety on things CAB should affect most with things CAB should not affect to try to separate the effect of CAB from other efforts to improve safety (e.g., company-wide changes in policy). Firstly, we expect safety performance to better after CAB starts than before.CAB-Road was implemented pretty much throughout the entire SU all at the same time, so the best concurrent comparison is with other Southern SUs.The decertification data were separated between those types most closely associated with CRZ (Stop, Speed, and Main Track Authority) and those not (Drugs & Alcohol, Brake Test, Alerter Tampering). This provides another opportunity to make comparisons –CAB-CRZ shouldn’t affect these latter decerts.Decertifications also filtered to only include those where the engineer is considered at fault (Status Closed or Pending - Documentation). This excludes Mitigated, and Open decertifications.  



Location

SASU 

Type

Stop Speed MT

Before 
CAB-CRZ
r n

.031 45

During 
CAB-CRZ

r n

.347* 40

Other Stop Speed MT -.071 141 -.078 180

SASU D&A Brake Tamper
*p < 0.05

.479 13 -.345 10
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Safety Data: CRZ-related Decerts
Improving at SASU, not elsewhere

Worker-hours Between Decertifications 

Correlations with Date
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San Antonio shows a significant increase in worker-hours between decert associated with CRZ since CAB started (bold print), while the other three service units of the original Southern Region show no significant change in decertifications, an interaction that is significant in the regression analysis (R2 change = 0.028, n = 221, p = 0.012). For a four-year baseline prior to September 2005, all services units showed no significant linear trend in decertifications. For decerts not associated with CRZ, there is no trend before or during CAB (although n’s are small).So the decert rate is improving only at SASU, only after CAB-CRZ started, and only for the kinds of decerts that CAB-CRZ would be expected to affect. This is consistent with CAB-CRZ reducing such decerts. With these decerts representing the rate “close calls” with possibly catastrophic accidents, this suggest CAB-CRZ is reducing the probability of such accidents. On average, decertifications were less frequent for all service units before the start of CAB. There was no interaction of service unit on these averages -SASU was no different than any of the other service units.This decrease in decertifications is something a couple managers have also noted, according to our interviews.The date-by-service-unit interaction since the start of CAB remains significant if we include all six service units of the Southern Region (R2 change = 0.019, n = 276, p = 0.024) and if we compare SA with FW alone (R2 change = 0.037, n = 112, p = 0.039). It also remains significant if we exclude RCO decertifications, although it weakens slightly (R2 change = 0.025, n = 198, p = 0.027). At other service units, there were no significant trends for D&A-Brake-Tamper decerts either before -.124)or after (.118) the start of CAB-CRZ
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HF Incident Data Comparisons

Stations in SASU Implementation Effect Expected

Eagle Pass Very Strong High

San Antonio Complex Moderate Moderate

Other None Low

pauline.easter
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For CAB-Switching, two of three potential comparison service units, Houston and Livonia, were implementing switching-oriented BBS programs of their own at the same time, so comparisons to other service units is of limited value. However, CAB-Yard was implemented at selected yards, namely Eagle Pass and the San Antonio complex of South San Antonio (SOSAN), East Yard, and Kirby. Therefore, we can compare these yards with other yards at SASU (as indicated by station’s CIRC-7). The CAB-Switching implementation at Eagle Pass was especially strong, with rapid training of the workers, high sampling rates, and strong support by the local management. The implementation around the yards around the city of San Antonio was less strong owing to competition for resources, so we may expected the San Antonio Complex of yards to have less of an effect than Eagle Pass.Note: One would also expect CAB-Switching to impact injuries, but injury data are normalized by worker hours. We have car-moves by CIRC-7, but not worker-hours, so are analysis is limited to HF-incidents, and does not include injuries.For entire service units, San Antonio shows no change in reportable injury rates. Other service units of the original Southern Region have been having been experiencing a decrease in injury rates for yard work, even FW which has not had a behavior-based safety process. Historically, SA’s injury rates have varied independently of the other SUs since before CAB-Yard started.UP didn’t provide non-HF incidents to serve as an additional comparison. However, given the documented facility improvements, some associated with CAB, it wouldn’t make such a good comparison anyway.
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Safety Data: Fewer Incidents in 
Yard with Most Concentrated 
Implementation
Yard & Industry Track Only
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While sites without any CAB-Yard implementation showed no change in HF derailments (the “Other” line, t(113) = 1.752, p = 0.0824), Eagle Pass, the site with most intense per-worker CAB-switching implementation, improved significantly (t(47) = 9.453, p < 0.0001). In terms of incidents rates, that’s 9.06 per 100,000 moves before CAB-switching started in October 2006, and 1.95 per 100,000 during. Equivalent per year damage costs of incidents fell from $36,000 to $8,000.Not clear why the San Antonio complex isn’t also improving (t(269) = 0.29, p = 0.9767). Maybe simply be a matter of giving it more time; CAB’s impact on switching is essentially only in the midterm phase right now.It looks like Other yards are improving more than San Antonio, but this difference is within the range of error you would expect for the sample size (interaction with Other t(382) = -1.377, p = 0.1691). The improvement at Eagle Pass, however, is significant (interaction with Other t(164) = 2.995, p = 0.0030)This analysis has removed all data from April 2007, which was had a spike in incidents associated with Alternative Work/Training (A/W) at SA when there were more inexperienced workers in the yards. Inclusion of the data for April yard/industry depresses San Antonio’s change significantly below Other (t(394) = -2.084, p = 0.0376), while Eagle Pass continues to have significantly more improvement Other (t(161) = 3.093, p = 0.0022). When combining road and yard incidents, San Antonio is no different than Other (t(448) = -0.784, p = 0.4336), but Eagle Pass’s continues to be better (t(214) = 3.797, p = 0.0002). Laredo, a yard that started CAB-Switching in the September 2007, was excluded from this results.For entire service units of the original Southern Region, all are showing improvements in HF incidents, even FW which has not had a behavior-based safety process. There are no interactions with SASU. It looks like there was a spike in incidents in the Summer 2005 from which all service units have since been recovering.
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Survey: Management-labor 
Relations Reported to be 
Improving
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Both management and labor agree that cooperation between management and labor has improved since baseline (F(1,303) = 11.123, p = 0.001). Consistent with this, interview and field notes data suggest greater safety dialog, not only between workers and management, but also among workers themselves.Note however, that workers are still on the negative side of the scale even at follow-up. Ideally, the workers should improve to the positive side converging with the value of the managers. This suggests that while the culture is changing, it still has a ways to go.Managers and employees report equal amounts of improvement (F(1,303) = 0.050, p = 0.823). In general, managers tend to see relations as better than employees (F(1,303) = 56.296, p < 0.001), and there has been no change since baseline.Other measures of culture we used had inter-item reliability and ceiling effect problems. However, BST had its own scales which yielded consistent findings: workers see management as making a greater effort to make a safe workplace: Improvements in:Perceived Organizational Support: Belief that the organization is concerned about their needs.Organizational Value for Safety: Perceived amount the organization values safetyManagement Credibility: Trust in managementUpward Communication: Reported communication about safety to superiorsProcedural Justice and Labor-Management Exchange just missed significance.
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Sustainability: Strong indications 
of resilience and adaptability

Measures Results

Field Notes Challenges met and overcome

Contact rate increased through motivation plan

Administrative cost cut, and budget increased

Managers take an increasingly active role.

Field Notes Succession plan carried out on schedule

pauline.easter
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Challenges related to cost were among the greatest concerns for sustainability.As expected, the dispersed workforce proved a challenge for conducting observation-feedback sessions. Sessions by a separate “third-party” were expensive since it takes time to meet a train. It was anticipated that cross-crewmember observation-feedback sessions would make up the difference, where one crew member observes the other. However, while workers were enthusiastic about doing third-party sessions, the frequency of cross-crewmember sessions was disappointingly low, threatening the long-term viability of the process. The solution the steering committee settled on was to require workers who want to do third-party to also do regular cross-crewmember.The initial budget for CAB became a serious constraint as CAB expanded to Switching and to outlying locations in SASU. A request for an increase was elevated to the regional level, were management offered to increased the budget 1.5 times any cuts the Steering Committee can make in administrative costs. In the end, the total cost were cut 20% (administrative cost cut in half), the budget was increase 30%, which meant the budget available for non-administrative work increased over 80%.Initially, management’s role was primarily to not interfere with CAB in order to give employees ownership of the process and avoid any associations with anything punitive. By Summer 2006, front-line managers were more actively promoting CAB, encouraging training and observation-feedback sessions. They also adjusted their FTX tests to be more coaching oriented than punitive. Following BST’s sustainability recommendations, several workers rotated off the Steering Committee during the evaluation period, their replacement was regarded as a positive event, bringing in fresh ideas and contacts. 
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Transformation: Pro-active non-
punitive safety spreading 
throughout UP and rail industry

Measures Results

Field Notes CSA expands through entire corporation as 
“Total Safety Culture”

Field Notes Reduced reliance on discipline for safety
Reversal of rule-violation penalties

Positive evaluation points earned passed field 
operations tests

More emphasis on coaching in field operations testing

Field Notes Interest in CSA increases in government and at 
other companies

2
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After seeing the results associated with CAB, regional and corporate leadership came to embrace CAB and non-punitive proactive safety in general, and began to engineer its spread to transportation departments at other service units. Livonia become a second FRA-sponsored CSA demonstration pilot. Houston received SLD training through the FRA and also started its own BBS process. Fort Worth transportation was selected to receive a CSA-like implementation under the UP’s own TSC process, originally develop for mechanical departments. TSC is envisioned to encompass BBS for transportation departments of all service units. In general, top management is moving away from a discipline-based safety culture. A company-wide discipline policy change in November 2006 which substantially increased the penalties for certain rule violations was reversed in 2008. The superintendent of SASU when CAB started was on a corporation-wide team that modified FTX so that workers can get points back on EQMS for positive FTX results. High level managers that promoted CAB at SASU had since moved up the management ladder where they pushed to make face-to-face verbal coaching a required aspect of FTX testing. Other rail companies, such as Toronto Transit and BNSF are pursuing risk-reduction processes with BBS. Toronto’s interest is a direct result of the CAB demonstration. Government is also interested: A bill recently passed (HR 2095) to fund the FRA to improve rail safety by BBS demonstrations



Conclusions

CSA can be implemented to work in the 
railroad industry, including yard and road
CSA improves safety, reducing accidents and 
close calls (decerts)
CSA improves safety culture, promoting 
safety communication and enhancing labor-
management relations
CSA can be sustained through a process for 
adaptation
CSA transformed the organization and 
industry towards more risk-reduction 
approaches

22




